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likely recognizes more my accent and the awkward stumble of
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I rise early, shower and pray in the silence and still-
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my words than any meaning of my response, and I’m inside
ready to ride south and coastward. Three hours later, we arrive

My greetings precede me. I had written to the

at the monastery—the driver, the archimandrite, the two

Archbishop, giving cause for my coming and calling

bishops between whom I have been sitting and hope I haven’t

myself by a title little used in our day: pilgrim. I wished

slumped too much in sleep on—we and the saint. In a casket,

to make pilgrimage to Albania and to the feast and

under glass, a sole bone of St. Kosmas rests, carefully cradled

monastery of St. Kosmas in particular. And in the

against the rough roads of our passage; he both my patron

weeks of exchanged notes and packing and planning,

and my journey’s cause.

and in the short days of travel, and even at the arrival

As a priest, I can’t travel easily—everywhere I go must

on that morning of August 24 over the contorted

be by permission with bishops’ notice and blessings to be

roads, where the bishop whispered, “Slowly, slowly,” to

present acquired. No longer a civilian, my movements must be

the driver weaving in and around the potholes that

planned for I now must be received. So earlier in the year my

were more there than road, I wondered what this word

preparations had begun, my letters and correspondence and

meant and whether I could really count it. What, after

all that which good form demands must go before me. My

all, is a pilgrim; what does s/he pursue?
Continued on Page 6

President’s Message
By Jim Liolin

September and October are very busy as the
Church year began with a celebration of the Holy
Cross, on September 14th. Our Sunday School held a
kick-off pizza party on September 18th. Remember to
bring your children to Church regularly, so they can
participate in this important education activity.
The Annual Albanian Archdiocese Assembly was
held In Southbridge, Ma. at St. Nicholas Albanian
Orthodox Church. The meeting addresses the spiritual
and business matters of the Archdiocese, parishes and
the National Church. We were represented by Jim Liolin,
Bill Peters and Father Nathan.
Our

19th

held on October

Annual Church Golf Outing will be
3rd,

and is expected to be a social and

financial success. Please join in the fun-draiser. It is
our major Fundraising event for the year.
In the coming weeks the Pledge Campaign for
2017 begins. Letters, and Pledge Cards are being
mailed to both those who made a Pledge in the past
years and those other families who are a part of the
St. Nicholas Church Community but who did not
Pledge last year. On Sunday, December 11, at the St.
Nicholas Day Celebration, the Pledges will be
blessed in the spirit of thanksgiving.
Preparations are underway for our Flea Market
and Bake Sale another major Church activity. It will
be held on Saturday and Sunday, October 14-15.
Parishioner

help

is

very

much

needed!

TO

VOLUNTEER, PLEASE CONTACT Linda Foundos at
ggsutter@aol.com or 516-671-8071.
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DAUGHTERS’ CORNER
By Linda Foundos
Remember to bring in your donation items
for our annual Flea Market/Bake Sale on Saturday &
Sunday, October 15th & 16th. See Tina Peters for

Dear Ladies,
Here is the schedule for coffee for the next 2 months. If
your name is listed, please be sure to put it on your
calendar. If you need to change the date, please advise
Christina Liolin or Adelina Llupa.
It is very important to remember that on the day
you are scheduled for coffee, please arrive at church by 10
a.m. so that preparations can be made.

2nd & 9th. Also, come the sale weekend to see the
happy faces of all our customers as they delight
with their purchases and enjoy our delicious lakror
& other goodies! We really do have some wonderful
church, be an active part of it. Your help and

1. Cake for 50-60 people
2. Cookies for the children
3. 1 gallon of milk

Memorial

09

Eli Troja / Alma Vesho

16

Flea Market / Bake Sale

23

Nina Panariti / Klodi Bode

30

Kozeta Pano / Oli Rehova

November 06 Open
13 Christina Liolin / Alexandra Liolin
20 Silvana Kutali / Tina Korra
27

have a crew pricing following services on October

bargains; something for everyone!! This is YOUR

What to bring:

October 02

your baked goods donations. We are planning to

Donna Oswald / Viola Kallinikos

donations make this event a success; it is truly
appreciated!
Some time ago, the Daughters purchased
special meshe pans. For those of you that have one,
if you have not been using it, please return it so that
it may be reassigned. Fr. Nathan needs some help
with the meshe supply.
Please contact Christina Liolin if you would
like to host a coffee hour. Each Sunday, everyone
enjoys the hospitality; it is a loving gesture to step
up and participate and take your turn.
Sunday

School

provides

a

wonderful

foundation for your children; it is important for
them to attend. By coming to church regularly, your
children also form a friendship with the other
children that is priceless.

As we begin the new year of the Church, September 14th, the
Elevation of the Cross, so will several programs continue for
the spiritual health of our community. Our Sunday School is
functioning with new children attending and we look forward

COME TO THE
GOLF OUTING!!!!!!!

to more this year. Parents with children...you have the choice,
or rather, an obligation to bring your children to Sunday

IF YOU DON’T GOLF

School. Please make the right choice for your children.

JOIN US AT THE

The Council earlier this summer held meetings with the

RECEPTION, HAPPY HOUR &
DINNER

church members to plan for a regional outreach. We need to
meet in areas where our community is located. Services and
discussions will be held in the Bronx, Staten Island, New
Jersey, Queens, and Long Island. The purpose is to maintain
communication between our parishioners and their Church.
When you hear about this in your location please join in the
program.

DONATION IS ONLY
$50
(The cost to the Church)
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FLEA MARKET & BAKE SALE
October 15th & October 16th
Saturday (10am-4pm) & Sunday (12noon-4pm)
COME ONE
COME ALL!!!!!

HAVE FUN
&
SUPPORT
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH

BRING YOUR CHILD
TO SUNDAY SCHOOL
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Fr. Nathan’s Visit to Albania
This past August, Fr. Nathan visited Albania. His visit was a pilgrimage to Albania and to the Feast and
Monastery of St. Kosmas. Fr. Nathan travelled to the Monastery with the company of an archimandrite and
two bishops. Travelling with them in a casket, under glass, a sole bone of St. Kosmas, was brought to the
Monastery.
A more detailed description of Fr. Nathan’s visit is presented in the Pastor’s Message beginning on page 1.
The photos below show the Monastery of St. Kosmas and some of the Ceremonies.
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Albanian Archdiocese Annual Assembly
The Albanian Archdiocese held its Annual Assembly, September 22-24, in
Southbrige, MA. It was hosted by the St. Nicholas Parish in Southbridge.
Archbishop Nikon and the Albanian Parish representatives addressed the
important matters of the Albanian Archdiocese. Our St. Nicholas Parish was
represented by Fr. Nathan, Jim Liolin and Bill Peters. In addition to financial
subjects such as budgets and investments, topics such as issues being faced
in the Parishes and long-term planning activities were discussed.
Also, St. John the Baptist Parish in South Boston provided an update
dealing with the insurance settlementafter the fire, sale of the land and
Parishioners joining St. George Cathedral.

The Parish has been very

generous in donating significant money to all the Parishes and the
Archdiocese.
Highlights of the Assembly included Archbishop Nikon’s meeting with the
Parish Priests and his detailed report to the Assembly.

St. Nicholas Needs Your Financial Support – 2017 Pledge Program
In a few weeks the Pledge Program Campaign for 2017 will begin. Letters, information and Pledge Cards are
being mailed to both those who made a Pledge in the past years and those other families who are a part of the
St. Nicholas Church Community, but who did not Pledge financial support last year.
During the Pledge Program Campaign the Church asks “You”, the Parishioner, to tell it how much you will
commit to donate to St. Nicholas during next year, 2017.
To serve the Parish Community and operate the Church, it costs about $150,000 each year. Currently, only
about one-half of this cost is raised by the Pledge. Today, St. Nicholas has about 100 families supporting the
Church with the Pledge Program. There are another hundred families who attend Church periodically, but who
did not Pledge in 2016. Typical yearly Pledges range from several hundred dollars to several thousand dollars.
The average pledge per family is $700.
Together, through this 2017 Pledge Program, we must try to raise more money to support St. Nicholas. Each
of us is asked to do the best we can – that is “Increase last year’s Pledge amount” or if you did not Pledge for
2016, “Submit the best Pledge you can for 2017”. Let’s increase our financial support of St. Nicholas!!!

General Parish Meeting - Save the Date!!!!!!
Sunday, November 13th, after Liturgy

Come and Get Involved!!!!!

Participate in Important Church Business


Sunday School & Religious Education



Events & Activities



Fundraising Plans



Financial Review



Archdiocese & OCA News
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COMMUNITY NEWS
By Linda Foundos
This past February, Mariela, daughter of Ermira & Tom Mitre, had her paper published in the "Journal of
Neuroscience.” Mariela certainly deserves a round of applause for this major accomplishment after her four years of hard
scientific research at NYU School of Medicine MD.Ph.D. program. She earned her Ph.D. on May 2016. In July she returned
to complete her last two years of Medical school, thus accomplishing her eight years of MD.Ph.D program funded by
National Institutes of Health.
Mariela is nominated as one of the successful Albanian American women of New York by Albanian Excellence,
where she will be honored with a medal of success, and by the President of the Republic of Albania, Bujar Nishani and the
First Lady Odeta Nishani, on September 24th, 2016.
Mariela is a world-wide known scientist. Her findings were proven successfully by two other outstanding groups of
scientists in Germany, last year. Previously, she had other research published in "Nature" magazine, an internationally
well-known scientific magazine. Mariela Mitre makes her dad Thomas, mother Ermira, brother Andi, husband Dennis, and
little Adrian all so very proud! She is loved dearly and supported in whatever it takes for her to reach her dreams and
commitment as a scientist and as a Doctor of Medicine! Mariela will use her brilliance, knowledge, talent and energies to
make a difference in the future of mankind.

Bravo!! We wish Mariela all the best!!

Pastor’s Message – Continued from Page 1
I’m still working this out in my mind, trying to come to an answer that satisfies. I still have not. At minimum, I can
affirm that pilgrimage is about movement, but it’s a movement that has not only its end as its end. It is purposeful
movement and even purposeful inconvenience but purposed and intended on experiencing both the attainment of the
journey’s goal and it’s often much longer middle passage. And for me, this meant realizing the saint—praying to him to
bless my voyage, meditating on his life, walking through the still troubled country where he met his end; it meant learning
to live with the saint. How many times when I was on the point of cancelling the whole endeavor or things just didn’t seem
to be working out at all according to plan did I pray: “Father Kosmas, bring me to you.” Many, many. And in the end, I
returned home enriched by this trip but still wondering.
St. Kosmas, as a preacher, as an encourager of doubting people to hold fast to that passed to them as true, is
called Equal-to-the-Apostles. In hard times of oppression small and great, he spoke to the small people, the insignificant
and often uneducated. He could promise them little, bringing only his voice and a few token gifts to his wanderings, but
he demanded much: be good to each other regardless of what is in the past; take care of everyone even if you are not
obligated to by society; keep the faith at least as well as your parents, and teach your children to keep it still better than
you. And where he preached and wandered there he died, the blood of his martyrdom enriching the soil, making Albania,
too, a holy land not by violence but by obedience to that God Who promises to make all things holy. The saint taught and
walked and preached and insisted on faith for those who faltering because he could do no else. God called; he responded
and sprang to life. Then he wandered until the end.
From curiosity or necessity, fed by wanderlust or legends of better places, holier people, hoping for cures, to sate
needs or slake doubts, pilgrims wend their way the world around, people of every tongue and of mixed and many faiths.
We humans are a restless race. And there is something holy in this wandering, can be something holy in it when it
becomes an offering. Even our confusion made faithful, made fruitful. What we offer, whether time or footsteps, worry,
confusion, pain, or grief, God transforms and transforms too that one who gives.

T. IV
Le ta kremtojmë Shën Kozman’ e përkujtuar, let ta lavdërojmë të gjithë o besnikë, yllin e Dëshmorëve, mburrjen e
mëshatarëve dhe të murgëve, se si shok i Apostujve, dhe nërmjetar perpara Krishtit, u fal shërime të sëmurëve, që I
afrohen me besë.
Let all the faithful praise and celebrate the ever-memorable Saint Kosmas, star of the martyrs and boast of priests and
monks, friend of the Apostles and intercessor before Christ, grateful health of the ailing, who draw near to him with faith.
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ICON OF THE MOTHER OF GOD –
JOY OF ALL WHO SORROW
- Commemorated on October 24th
(Reading and Icon courtesy of OCA Website)

The wonderworking “Joy of All Who Sorrow”
Icon of the Mother of God was glorified in the
year 1688. Euphymia, the sister of Patriarch
Joachim (1674-1690), lived at Moscow and
suffered from an incurable illness for a long
time. One morning during a time of prayer she
heard a voice say, “Euphymia! Go to the temple
of the Transfiguration of My Son; there you will
of the Transfiguration of My
Son;
you will
called
the “Joy
find
an there
icon called
thefind
“Joyan
of icon
All Who
Sorrow”.
Of All Who Sorrow”.

Have the priest celebrate a Molieben with the

The icon of the Mother of God “Joy of All Who Sorrow” (with
coins
fused
to it by ahealing
bolt of lightning),
manifestedEuphymia
at St
blessing of water, and you
will
receive
from was
sickness.”
Petersburg in 1888. See July 23

did as she was directed by the Most Holy Theotokos, and she was healed.
This occurred on October 24, 1688.
The icon of the Mother of God “Joy of All Who Sorrow” (with coins fused to
it by a bolt of lightning), was manifested at St Petersburg in 1888.

MAJOR FEAST DAYS IN OCTOBER

Protection of

St. Luke

St. Demetrios

St. Anastasia

The Theotokos
Oct 01

Oct 18

Oct 26

Oct 29
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Ads from Merchants Who Support the Church
Please look at the Ads and support these Merchants by buying goods and services from them, whenever possible.

Tell the Merchant that you are from St, Nicholas Church and
saw their Ad in the Church’s Monthly Newsletter!!!
For New Ads Please Contact - Tomi Beno at (917) 952-9252

SABITA J. BALL00, EA
____________________
Income Tax Services
XENON Catering Available

117-10 Jamaica Avenue

Tel: 718-846-6525

Richmond Hill, NY 11418

Fax: 718-846-0663

sabitaballoo@aol.com

Catering Available
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Regency Hotel - Korca
Tel:
355.82.243867/8/9
www.regencyalbania.com
hregencyko@hotmail.com

ROLANDO MECHANICAL CORP
PIPING & HEATING REPAIR
LICENCED MASTER PLUMBER
Cell: (917) 750-1056
Tel: (718) 606-1282/1926
Fax: (718) 606-2034

ROLAND HYSENAS
36-01 20th Avenue
Astoria, NY 11105

Litras Funeral Home
Bernard F. Dowd and Tracy B. Dowd
83-15 Parsons Boulevard
Jamaica, New York 11434
718 658-4434
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Major Church Activities and Events
Sat, Oct 01:

Orthodox Education Day,

Ushers’ Schedule
for Sunday Services
Lista e sherbimit te dielave ne kishe

at St. Vladimir’s
– Vespers is cancelled
Sun, Oct 02: Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.

Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct

Sat, Oct 08: Vespers, 5:00 p.m.
Sun, Oct 09: Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.

Sat, Oct 15- Sun, Oct 16:

02:
09:
16:
23:
30:

Flea Market / Bake Sale
Sat, Oct 15: Health prayers, 4:00 p.m.
Sun, Oct 16: Liturgy, 10:00 a.m,

We’re on the Web!
Visit us at:

www.stnicholasalbanian.org

Sat, Oct 22: Vespers, 5:00 p.m.
Sun, Oct 23: Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.
Wed, Oct 26: Prayers, 10:00 a.m.;
St. Demetrios
Sat, Oct 29:

Jim OSWALD / Tomi BENO
Andrea KUTALI / John JANCE
Robert KORRA / Lou FOUNDOS
Roland LLUPA / Edi SERA
Ilia LUKA / Bill PETERS

Vespers, 5:00 p.m.

Sun, Oct 30: Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.
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181-14 Midland Parkway
Jamaica Estates, New York 11432
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